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Language: Hindi - English Size: 350 MB | 1 GB Quality: 480p | 720p | 1080r. | HD Resolution: 1080p (quality 480p) |
7192x2864 MPX | 1440x900 | 1280x800 | 1250x1050 | 1024x768 | 1252x1024 Language: English | Russian | Ukrainian | other
Description: Marvel: Ultimate Alliance is an exciting first-person strategy with elements of a thriller and role-playing game. The
game takes place in the future. You play as a character from the Marvel Universe who belongs to a "caste" of superheroes who
fight against numerous opponents in the most difficult game modes. Explore the ruins of the home planet of these same heroes
to find the Ancient Matron. Exploring her, you will discover that she has incredibly powerful abilities and that it is she who can
destroy the future and prevent the spread of the virus that infected Marvel heroes. To do this, you will need to collect all
possible artifacts, by collecting which you can prevent a catastrophe. Wherever you are in the game, be ready for an attack from
all sides, because it is for you that the hunt will begin! Exciting fights with aliens and ninjas, terrible radiation, deadly traps and
dangers in the form of scumbags are waiting for you. Trading around you, a bank that you can open, resources that can be
obtained, a battle against bosses - all this and much more you can experience for yourself, having mastered the management of
the ship! Also, you will fight enemies in real time, so do not be afraid that you will mistakenly destroy an ally. Ultimately, the
battle is largely dependent on the level of your ship, so you will have something to do, fighting ancient creatures that can cause
serious damage. The game has all the basic controls that are needed to win the battle. Show your skills in the battle against all
opponents! Features: Lead a team of supers along with the legendary fighter the Avengers, fight enemies, upgrade your ship and
make your own map of the destroyed world. Explore the ruins of the home planet of a Marvel Ultimaker Read more " Duke
Nukem Forever is an open world for DukeNukemForever. Share the effort with friends. Fight your enemies in big, sweet, retro-
styled cities
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